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PLAN products until 2030.



Sensuousness and sensibility – KEUCO’s passion for the bath-
room runs through its veins, and this is evident in our products. 
A KEUCO bathroom awakens the emotions. It is an intimate place 
of well-being. It conveys elegance and luxury, and it combines  
aesthetics, ergonomics and functionality.

In no other room is this challenge more exciting and demanding 
than the bathroom. That is why this fascination still drives us  
forward. Since its founding in the year 1953, our company, which 
is still family-run today, has undergone a rapid and sustained 
transformation. From market leader for high quality bathroom  
accessories, KEUCO has evolved into the brand for the bath-
room, with a wide assortment of furniture, fittings, accessories  
and mirror cabinets and from our early days we focused on  
offering concepts of complete bathroom furnishings.

Important factors contributing to our success are the contem-
porary, technically innovative products, the highest standard of 
quality, a clear orientation towards design, and state-of-the-art 
manufacturing facilities. Today, KEUCO products are sold around 
the world, and are market leaders in many areas. They are the 
result of intensive development work, the use of the best mate-
rials, and the most careful workmanship. We combine high-tech 
manufacturing and involved hand craftsmanship to achieve 
optimum results. KEUCO quality sets standards: Our products will 
convince you by their immaculate surfaces, maximum longevity, 
and perfect functionality. Each article is examined individually 
before being shipped out.

At KEUCO, the subject of design already played a pivoting role 
long before it even became a general topic of conversation. Our 
understanding of design involves striving to achieve classic-mod-
ern aesthetics that retain their contemporary feel, even after 
many years of use. Whether designed in-house or in cooperation  
with internationally recognized designers – KEUCO products are 
regularly distinguished by renowned awards. 

Longevity has another definition when it comes to KEUCO prod-
ucts. Getting older brings a higher level of comfort desired for in 
the bathroom. When it comes to design, KEUCO is a leader for 
barrier free bathroom solutions which harmoneously combine 
functionality, ergonomics and aesthetics into one putting the 
human being into the centre point. 

But timeless design and long-lasting product quality are only two 
aspects of our sustainability philosophy. Equally important are 
responsible company management, and resource-saving pro-
duction – with the help of our own water conditioning system for 
our electroplating plant, for example. We view the label “Made in 
Germany” as commitment to the kind of company management 
that aims to secure jobs in the long term.

KEUCO products are made in our own production plants in Hemer, 
Gütersloh and Bünde. Inland production provides us with a close 
proximity that is essential, so that we can develop and utilize 
the know-how of our employees on a long term basis, and so 
achieve seamless quality management. And that makes “Made  
in Germany” a promise of quality.

A FASCINATION FOR  
THE BATHROOM

KEUCO

Hartmut Dalheimer, Managing Director

Engelbert Himrich, Managing Partner
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THE EVOLUTION  
OF COMFORT

PLAN



TIMELESSLY MODERN AND 
INCREDIBLY VERSATILE

With 450 individual products, PLAN is one of the most extensive bathroom collections in the world. PLAN is as varied as the lifestyles 
of today and the breadth and depth of its large assortment enables individual, tailored solutions to be found. PLAN leaves nothing to 
be desired – not from an aesthetic or an ergonomic point of view, as the main focus of the PLAN care range offers an additional wide 
collection of barrier-free products to choose from.

PLAN

.molldesign
Reiner Moll
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The wide range of surface variants multiplies the diversity of 
PLAN even more. Choose from chrome-plated, aluminium and 
stainless steel. 

PLAN

EYECATCHER IN EVERY BATHROOM

1110



On the left you can see the PLAN blue fitting with a swivel spout – perfectly suited for the 
private and project area. Either as a one hand mixer or pillar tap, PLAN blue convinces 
with a slim design and precise language of shape. PLAN blue fittings are available with 3 
different spout lengths and therefore match different washbasins fulfilling individual 
needs – this offers more freedom of movement when washing. The XL version is particu-
larly suited for top-mounted washbasins or is a perfect solution for washing your hair in the 
washbasin. PLAN blue fittings offer high energy efficiency and a low flow rate of 6 l/min and 
is WELL certified.

PLAN 1312





The 45 mm wide PLAN CARE tip-up seat with the ergonomical foam soft-seat meets the requirements of DIN 18040-1 and is suitable 
for public sanitary rooms. The PLAN rail system not only serves the purpose of a shower rail and towel holder but at the same time 
offers a stable grab bar. 

HIGH QUALITY, CONVENIENT, 
BEAUTIFUL AND SAFE

PLAN 1716





A corner solution for the shower that leaves nothing wanting. The rail system serves as a 
shower rail, a stable grab rail as well as a holder for a mountable tip-up shower seat. The 
matching sponge basket for corner installation rounds everything off.

PLAN 2120



The accessories combine functionality 
and aesthetics thanks to their diverse 
options and sophisticated design. Nu-
merous shower seat options in differ-
ent colours round the extensive range 
off. Choose between tip-up seats with 
or without a back rest. What they all 
have in common is an ergonomically 
shaped seat.

PLAN 2322





Ergonomic, aesthetic, resilient: The PLAN foldable 
support grab bar is not only nice in its shape but is 
just as stable.

PLAN 2726



You make the plans and PLAN will accompany you – the shower 
curtain rail sets offer possibilities for every eventuality. One of many 
examples for ideal usage: The wall fixing with cover plate can be 
adapted for different slanted ceilings from 10° to 80° inclination. 
The PLAN shower curtains are just simply nice – and to that they 
are anti-bacterial, fungicidal, shower tight and anti-static. A special 
PLAN shower curtain for bathrooms which underlie strict fire pro-
tection requirements is also available – “highly inflammable”. In addi-
tion to that you can choose from different colours.

white 
PLAN uni and PLAN maxxi

light grey 
PLAN uni

ecru 
PLAN uni

truffle 
PLAN uni

Colour variations shower curtain

anthracite 
PLAN uni

off-white 
PLAN Flame CS

PLAN 2928





In the WC area it is plain to see that with PLAN, design and 
accessibility merge into an integrated unit: Uncompromising 
functionality with many intelligent details combine with ease into 
an autonomous, elegant aesthetic. The PLAN pivoted supporting 
rail for WC is also available as variation with an electronic remote 
controlled flush system (see picture above). 

PLAN 3332



Thanks to the restricted mechanic the PLAN CARE foldable support grab bar 
smoothly folds downwards. The WC back rest is hung into the wall rail and 
stands in a stable upright position by means of a wall distance spacer.

PLAN 3534



The PLAN INTEGRAL wall integration modules for wash-basin and WC are extremely 
well-suited for heavily frequented public sanitary facilities. Not only do they convince 
through their advantages such as easy cleaning, sturdiness and easy refilling, but they 
also come in an elegantly discreet design.

CLEAR LANGUAGE OF FORM

PLAN INTEGRAL 3736



LESS CAN DO  
MORE

IXMO



MINIMALISM IN THE SHOWER

With the new member of the IXMO family, the motto 
“less can do more” has never been so true. IXMO SOLO 
is truly a functional wonder: The impressive thing about 
this little module is its intelligent combination of inno-
vative technology and minimalist design.

The result is a fitting that uniquely combines a single-
lever mixer and hose connection. Minimum installation 
work, maximum convenience – because only IXMO 
SOLO and no further water-conducting elements is all 
that is required for a complete shower solution. 

The IXMO SOLO product design is so consistent and 
small that a picture of perfection is produced in every 
shower. And with the round or rectangular decor disc 
options, IXMO SOLO also perfectly matches all other 
KEUCO lines.

IXMO SOLO 4140



WATER WILL FIND ITS WAY

For planners and architects, the IXMO concept isn’t 
just about minimalist design, it is especially about 
maximum design freedom. Because, with the existing 
IXMO components and the new IXMO SOLO single-le-
ver mixer, different installation types can now be im-
pressively realised for the private household, the 
multi-family unit or the hotel branch.

IXMO

The one-way installation with IXMO SOLO reduces the instal-
lation work to one water-conducting element on the wall.

For the two-way solution with two outlets, just two proven 
IXMO modules are required on the wall.

For the three-way installation, only two elements are needed 
on the wall, thanks to the 3-way stop and diverter valve.

Find out more about IXMO and visit our online planner at www.ixmo.de

4342



IXMO

The central concept behind the IXMO fittings for the shower is the concentration of functionality. An IXMO 
single-lever mixer or thermostat is always combined with multifunctional IXMO elements which, in addition 
to connections for one, two or three water channels, also compactly unite other functions such as a hose 
connection, hand shower bracket, stop cock, or selector. This allows the number of products on the wall to 
be reduced, and enhances the appearance at the same time. Since the individual fitting units can be freely 
positioned, IXMO offers a high standard of design freedom. 

With the IXMO fittings for the shower, KEUCO once again demonstrates its high standard of innovation 
in design and technology. 

COMPRESSED FUNCTIONS:  
3 BECOME 1 



IXMO

Design for multiple styles: Another spe-
cial benefit offered by IXMO bath fittings 
is the formal lightness and the clear, ge-
ometric contours. They integrate well 
in a diverse array of furnishing styles. 
Thanks to the multifunctional features of 
the modules, IXMO celebrates a fusion 
between design and function, pointing 
the way to the future.

A QUESTION OF COMBINATION

4746



IXMO GOES WASHBASIN

If it works impressively in the shower, it will be perfect for the washbasin, 
too. As such, we have now transferred the IXMO principle to an integrated 
washbasin fitting. When the wall spout and the single-lever mixer are 
combined in only one fitting element, as shown here, planning freedom 
benefits. The in-wall fitting comes with either a round or square decor disc 
and lends a luxurious, tidy feel to the wash area.

Minimal also aptly describes the installation work involved for all IXMO 
modules. HVAC pros only need to install one in-wall base structure. With the 
clever depth-compensation feature, the already shallow installation depth 
of the washbasin fitting can be flexibly varied anywhere from 70 to 100 mm. 
Maximum installation intelligence.

IXMO

IXMO fittings are also available with chrome-plated, 
stainless steel or aluminium finishes.

Black Chrome
brushed
polished

Bronze 
brushed
polished

Nickel 
brushed
polished



VARIETY AS  
PRINCIPLE

ELEGANCE



THE DESIGN CLASSIC  
WITH PROFILE

ELEGANCE

Initially begun in 1967 purely as line of accessories, ELEGANCE established itself  
internationally over the decades and became the biggest selling bathroom series in 
the world. Today, ELEGANCE offers a comprehensive assortment with a wide array 
of models. The demand for ELEGANCE products still remains steady today thanks 
among other things to its timelessly modern design. 

.molldesign
Reiner Moll

5352



Different ways of combining à la carte: ELEGANCE shower solutions 
can be flexibly matched to every room constellation and of course 
to suit personal preferences. Hand shower or head shower, on-wall 
or in-wall – the choice is yours.

Right angles and straight lines, coupled with vibrant curves. As in 
the entire collection, ELEGANCE fittings convince by their striking, 
classic-modern design.

ELEGANCE

EFFUSIVE FLEXIBILITY

5554



Das ELEGANCE rail system can be combined as needed with 
the existing bathroom furnishings.

ELEGANCE

THOUGHT-OUT ERGONOMICS

5756



ELEGANCE

ELEGANCE stands for longevity in every sense. This range 
has had a timeless beauty for centuries which is conse-
quently reflected in the matching accessories.

5958





SHOWER  
EXPERIENCE  
FOR THE SENSES

meTime_spa



The element of water has always fascinated people. It is particularly fascinating when it takes the form of a waterfall. The aesthetic 
meTime_spa dousing shower can bring this experience into your own bathroom. The feeling of taking a shower under a waterfall –  
of allowing the primal power of water act on you – is relaxing for your mind and soul, too. The water treatments inspired by Sebastian 
Kneipp are perfect for allowing the soothing and relaying effects of water fall on your skin and muscles. With the SPA hose, you can 
experience the health-promoting alternating hot and cold showers in the privacy of your own bathroom at home and at your leisure.

meTime_spa

SOOTHING AND  
REFRESHING SHOWERS

Tesseraux+Partner
Dominik Tesseraux

6564





WE’RE PASSIONATE 
ABOUT FLAWLESS 
PRODUCTS



53902 53902 53902

5392453945 53920

539095390853905

PRODUCT 
OVERVIEW

PLAN BLUE

Surface:

chrome-plated

53902
Single lever basin mixer 90
with/without pop-up waste 1 1/4 Inch,
1-hole installation, cartridge mixer with  
ceramic sealing gaskets and temperature limiter,
aerator M 24 x 1
adjustable flow angle +/- 8° limiter, 
restricted flow rate 6 l/min.
Height: 161 mm
Projection: 107 mm

53905
Single lever basin mixer 200
with/without pop-up waste 1 1/4 Inch,
spout swivelling +/- 60°,
1-hole installation, cartridge mixer  
with ceramic sealing gaskets, 
aerator M 24 x 1 cache
restricted flow rate 6 l/min.

53945
Bath filler/spout DN 20
suitable for all concealed fittings
Projection: 138, 188 mm

53902
Single lever basin mixer 130
with/without pop-up waste 1 1/4 Inch,
1-hole installation, cartridge mixer with  
ceramic sealing gaskets and temperature limiter,
aerator M 24 x 1
adjustable flow angle +/- 8° limiter, 
restricted flow rate 6 l/min.
Height: 204 mm
Projection: 125 mm 
 

53908
Pillar tap 200
without pop-up waste, 
spout swivelling +/- 60°,
1-hole installation, lever head action 90°
with ceramic sealing gaskets,
aerator M 24 x 1 cache

53920
Bath tub mixer DN 15
exposed fitting
cartridge mixer with ceramic sealing gaskets, 
ceramic stop valve and diverter, 
with backflow preventer
wall outlet for shower hose DN 15, 
restricted flow rate 12 l/min.

53902
Single lever basin mixer 210
without pop-up waste, 
1-hole installation, cartridge mixer with  
ceramic sealing gaskets and temperature limiter, 
aerator M 24 x 1
adjustable flow angle +/- 8° limiter, 
restricted flow rate 6 l/min.
Height: 289 mm
Projection: 140 mm 

53909
Single lever bidet mixer
with pop-up waste 1 1/4 Inch,
1-hole installation, cartridge mixer 
with ceramic sealing gaskets 
and temperature limiter,
aerator M 24 x 1
restricted flow rate 6 l/min.

53924
Shower mixer DN 15
exposed fitting
ceramic stop valve,
cartridge mixer with ceramic sealing gaskets, 
with backflow preventer
wall outlet for shower hose DN 15, 
restricted flowrate 12 l/min.

7170



5498553924 54987

5397253971

51686 / 51688 51686 / 51689

53980

59991

54991

54941 54995

53947

54908

54926

54985
Hand shower sliding rail
consisting of:
– wall rail, 800 mm
– sliding bracket for shower head
–  height adjustment via handle,  

tilting angle adjustable
– spacer disc (5 mm)

54987 
Hand shower sliding rail set
consisting of:
– rail with sliding bracket, 800 mm
–  height adjustment via handle,  

tilting angle adjustable
– spacer disc (5 mm)
– hand shower with normal jet and massage jet
– shower hose, 1600 mm

53972
Single lever bath tub and shower mixer
concealed fitting,
set complete with: handle, sleeve, diverter, 
rosette and installation unit,
suitable for rough part no. 59970 (Flexx Boxx)
(Flexx Boxx to be ordered separately)

53972
Single lever bath tub and shower mixer
concealed fitting,
with safety device,
set complete with: handle, sleeve, diverter, 
rosette and installation unit,
suitable for rough part no. 59970 (Flexx Boxx)
(Flexx Boxx to be ordered separately)

53924
Shower mixer with head shower
exposed fitting,
ceramic stop valve and diverter,
cartridge mixer with ceramic sealing gaskets,
with backflow preventer,
head shower swivelling, Ø 180 mm, 
restricted flowrate 9 l/min., 
hand shower with normal, soft and massage jet, 
with sliding bracket, wall bracket and  
shower hose, 1600 mm

53971
Single lever shower mixer
concealed fitting,
set complete with: handle, sleeve, rosette 
and installation unit, 
suitable for rough part no. 59970 (Flexx Boxx)
(Flexx Boxx to be ordered separately) 

54908
Pillar tap 50
without pop-up waste, 
1-hole installation, lever head action 90°,
with ceramic sealing gaskets,
aerator M 18 x 1 

54926
Thermostat battery for shower
exposed fitting,
handle with 50% water consumption regulation,
safety cut-off at 38 °C,  
with backflow preventer

51686 / 51688
Overhead shower with wall outlet DN 15
Ø 180 mm, with shower head rail,
restricted flow rate 15 l/min.
Projection: 300, 450 mm

51686 / 51689
Head shower with ceiling outlet DN 15
Ø 180 mm, with shower head rail, 
restricted flow rate 15 l/min.
Projection: 100, 300 mm

53980
Hand shower
with anti limescale device 
Functions:
– normal jet
– soft jet
– massage jet

59991
Wall bracket for hand shower
for shower hoses with conical nuts,
with adjustable tilt angle 20-65°
Projection: 97 mm

54941
Exposed part for angle valve DN 15/DN 20
complete with: handle, sleeve, rosette 
and adjustable extension
(Angle valve DN 15/DN 20 to be  
ordered separately)

54991
Wall bracket for hand shower
for shower hoses with conical nuts

54995
Shower hose DN 15
both ends fitted with conical nut
and twist-protection,
1250, 1600, 2000 mm

53947
Wall outlet for shower hose DN 15
suitable for all concealed fittings

850 mm

PLAN BLUE

20-65°

7372



14901  
Towel rail
600, 800 mm

14911 
Towel hook
with door buffer, black

14914 / 14916
Towel hook

14921
Towel ring
large model

14907  
Grab bar / Towel rail (USA)
300 mm

14913 
Towel hook panel
with 4 hooks

14922 
Towel ring
small model

14910 
Shelf
with crystalline plate, underside matt
Dimensions (w x h):
220 x 100 mm
 350 x 120 mm
 550 x 120 mm

14918 / 14919 
Towel holder
2-arms, swivelling
Projection: 300, 438 mm

14955  
Soap holder
complete with crystal glass dish

651, 851 mm 351 mm

PLAN

14918 / 149191491314911 / 14914 / 14916 

14901 14907 14910

14921 14922 14955

Surfaces:

chrome-plated aluminium finish stainless steel finish

14958 
Universal shelf
with crystal glass plate
Surface chrome-plated, stainless steel or  
aluminium silver-anodized (E6 EV1)/chrome-plated
Dimensions (w x h): 210 x 115 mm

14952 
Lotion dispenser standing model
Capacity: approx. 250 ml

14949 
Built in soap dispenser
for mounting on washbasin or washbasin worktop
Capacity: approx. 500 ml

14950
Tumbler holder
complete with crystal glass tumbler

14953 
Lotion dispenser wall model
Capacity: approx. 250 ml

11649
Soap dispenser
for mounting on washbasin or washbasin worktop,
including foam soap (2 x 500 ml),
also available for liquid soap
Capacity: approx. 500 ml
Height: 93 mm

14953
Lotion dispenser
complete with crystal glass, matt 
Capacity: approx. 250 ml

14957
Foam soap dispenser
opal glass, matt
including foam soap (2 x 250 ml)
Capacity: approx. 250 ml

14954  
Lotion dispenser
Capacity: approx. 1,1 l

14958 14950 14953

14952 14953

14954

14957

14949 11649

7574



14909 
Grab bar 135°
with soap holder, 
right version / left version,
soap holder optionally in dark grey (RAL 7021),  
light grey (RAL 7035) or white (RAL 9010)

14920
Towel holder
1-arm, fixed
Projection: 450 mm

14923
Towel holder
1-arm, fixed
Projection: 340 mm

14951 
Lotion dispenser
complete with holder and pump, 
for liquid soap 
Capacity: approx. 280 ml 
Dosage: approx. 0.5 ml/stroke

14975 
Towel rack
shelf made of ESG glass
Width: 600 mm

444 mm

444 mm

14909

14909

14975

14951

14923

14920

14958
Shower basket
two parts: metal bracket and detachable
synthetic insert (soap resistant, unbreakable,  
UV-protected)

14959
Shower basket with integrated glass scraper
three parts: metal bracket, detachable synthetic  
insert (soap resistant, unbreakable, UV-protected)  
and integrated glass scraper

Plastic insert and glass scraper 
optionally in dark grey (RAL 7021),  
light grey (RAL 7035) or white (RAL 9010)

14963
Toilet paper double holder
for 100/120 mm wide paper rolls

14967
Moisture box
with cover and housing made of metal, 
with detachable synthetic insert box  
(light grey) for maximum packing size
145 x 102 x 43 mm

04989
Waste bin
complete with insert (dark grey)  
and plastic lid 
Capacity: 5 l

Surface casing/handle:
chrome finish (polished stainless steel)
stainless steel
aluminium lacquered
white lacquered (RAL 9010)

Surface lid:
dark grey (RAL 7021)
white (RAL 9010)

PLAN

14959

14958

14967

14963

04989

7776



14960
Toilet paper holder
with cover,
for 100/120 mm wide paper rolls

04976 
Hygiene bag dispenser 
ABS plastic for max. 25 bags, 
including first 25 bags

14972 / 14964 
Toilet brush set
with removable plastic insert, 
brush and spare brush head

14961
Toilet paper holder
theft-proof,
for 100/120 mm wide paper rolls

14963
Spare paper holder

14966
Doorplate
Symbol Ladies

14967
Doorplate
Symbol Gents

14968
Doorplate
Symbol Disabled

14971
Doorplate
Symbol Ladies/Gents

14962  
Toilet paper holder
open form,
for 100/120 mm wide paper rolls

14969 
Multiple toilet roll dispenser
for horizontal or vertical installation,
can be mounted for 2 rolls of 100/120 mm in width

14977
Sanitary waste bin
wall mounted
Capacity: 3 l

04988
Waste bin
with detachable black insert
Capacity: 5 l

14961 1496214960

1496904976

14966–14971

14963

1496414972 14977 04988

PLAN

applied

04979  
Clothes line
complete with wall mounting element
extendable up to max. 2.80 m

14985  
Paper towel dispenser

14988
Waste bin
wall mounted
Capacity: 30 l

17649 
Cosmetic mirror
non illuminated, with pivoting arm, 
adjustable in three dimensions,
magnification factor x 2.5, Ø 190 mm

14982 
Bathroom stool
also suitable for wet rooms
seat white, dark grey or light grey
Surface chrome-plated 
or aluminium silver-anodized (E6 EV1) 

14995
Hair dryer
with wall mounting element, 230 V
Features:
–  On-off switch with indicator light  

on the wall holder
– 3 heating levels up to max. 1800 W
– 2 speed levels
– Cold air button
– Overheating protection

06549 
Wall light
complete with opal glass, matt
and bulbs 2 x 40 W E14

34954
Soap and disinfection liquid dispenser
dispenser size 0.5 l,
standard Euro bottle with integrated pump
(suitable for i.e. Bode Standard Euro 0.5 l disinfection liquid),
with removable plastic drip tray

14980 
Tip-up seat
for wall mounting
tip-up seat
seat size: 360 mm wide
white, dark grey or light grey
Surface chrome-plated 
or aluminium silver-anodized (E6 EV1) 

14983
Tip-up seat
for wall mounting
tip-up seat
seat size: 370 mm wide
white, dark grey or light grey
Surface chrome-plated or aluminium laquered

14985 14988

14982

14995

17649 06549

04979

14980 14983

34954

7978



14930  
Shower curtain rail
300-2000 mm

14932
Connecting tube

14924
Tube angle piece 90°
for square shower tray

14925
Tube angle piece 90°
for quarter-circle shower tray

14931 
Connecting piece
in dark grey or chrome-plated

14941 
Ceiling support (set)
complete, consisting of:
– 1 x wall mounting set
– 1 x shower curtain rail
– 1 x connecting piece, 300-800 mm

14934
Wall mounting set
with cover, for slanted ceilings
adjustable between 10 to 80 degrees

14935
Wall mounting set
with decor cover

14939
Set of shower curtain rails
for square shower tray 1000 x 1000 mm/1200 x 1200 mm
consisting of:
– 2 x wall mounting set
– 2 x shower curtain rail, 900 mm/1100 mm
– 1 x tube angle piece 90° for square shower tray
– 1 x ceiling support, 400 mm
– 2 x 10 shower curtain rings, white

14940
Set of shower curtain rails
for square shower tray 1000 x 1000 mm/1200 x 1200 mm
consisting of:
– 2 x wall mounting set
– 2 x shower curtain rail, 900 mm/1100 mm
– 1 x shower curtain rail, 800 mm/1000 mm
– 2 x tube angle piece 90° for square shower tray
– 2 x ceiling support, 400 mm
– 3 x 10 shower curtain rings, white

14927 
Curtain ring
in black or white

14936 / 14937
Set of shower curtain rails
for square shower tray 800 x 800 mm/900 x 900 mm
consisting of:
– 3 x wall mounting set
– 2 x shower curtain rail, 700 mm/800 mm
– 1 x tube angle piece 90° for square shower tray 
– 1 x ceiling support, 400 mm
– 1 x connecting piece
– 2 x 10 shower curtain rings, white

14938
Set of shower curtain rails
for quarter-circle shower tray 900 x 900 mm
consisting of:
– 3 x wall mounting set
– 2 x shower curtain rail, 300 mm
–  1 x tube angle piece 90°  

for quarter-circle shower tray 
– 1 x ceiling support, 400 mm
– 1 x connecting piece
– 2 x 10 shower curtain rings, white

14930 / 14932

14931 / 14941

14924 / 14925

14938

14936 / 14937

14940

14939

14927 14934 14935

PLAN

14943 / 14944
Shower curtain PLAN uni*
100% Trevira, 80 g/m², shower-proof, fungicidal, 
anti-bacterial, anti-static, washable at 30 °C, 
can be disinfected at 60 °C (shrinkage rate 1-2%), 
ironing possible (shrinkage 1-3%), tested for harmful 
substances according to OEKO-Tex Standard 100
Colours: white, ecru, light grey, truffle,
anthracite, black
Full length: 1800, 2000 mm
Width: 1400, 2000, 3000 mm

14943/14944
Shower curtain PLAN 60°
100% Trevira, 80 g/m², vertical seams,
reinforced stainless steel eyelets,  
distance between the eyelets approx. 20 cm,
roll hem stainless steel weighted, 50 g per metre,
shower-proof, fungicidal, anti-bacterial, anti-static,
washable at 60 °C, shrinkage rate 1-2%,
tested for harmful substances according to  
OEKO-Tex Standard 100
Colour: white
Full length: 1800, 2000 mm
Width: 1400, 2000, 3000 mm

14943 / 14944
Shower curtain PLAN Flame CS*
highly flame resistant according to DIN 4102/B1
100% Trevira, 80 g/m², shower-proof, fungicidal, 
anti-bacterial, anti-static, washable at 30 °C, 
can be disinfected at 60 °C (shrinkage rate 1-2%), 
ironing possible (shrinkage 1-3%), tested for harmful 
substances according to OEKO-Tex Standard 100
Colour: off-white
Full length: 1800, 2000 mm
Width: 1400, 2000, 3000 mm

14946 / 14947 / 34948
Shower curtain PLAN maxxi*
100% polyester, 75 g/m², shower-proof, fungicidal, 
anti-bacterial, washable at 30 °C 
(Shrinkage rate 3%), ironing possible 
(shrinkage 1-3%), tested for harmful substances 
according to OEKO-Tex Standard 100
Colour: white
Full length: 670, 1800, 2000 mm
Width: 1400, 1800, 2000, 3000 mm

14945 
Shower curtain PLAN*
all sizes are custom made. 
Please specify: material, colour, 
full length and width

*Notes on production characteristics:  
Vertical seams, reinforced stainless steel eyelets, 
distance between the eyelets approx. 20 cm,  
roll hem stainless steel weighted, 50 g per metre, 
complete with curtain rings, white. 

Notes on sizes: The sizes indicated are the sizes 
of the finished curtain. To prevent the curtain from 
touching the ground we recommend a distance from 
curtain to floor of approx. 30 mm. Distance between 
the middle of the curtain rod and the upper edge of 
the curtain approx. 40 mm. The width of the curtain 
should be approx. 1.3 to 1.5 times the length of the 
shower curtain rod.

white 
PLAN uni and PLAN maxxi

light grey 
PLAN uni

Ecru 
PLAN uni

truffle 
PLAN uni

Colour variations shower curtain

anthracite 
PLAN uni

black 
PLAN uni 14945 / 14943 / 14944 / 14946 / 14947 / 34948//
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34940  
Spray guard
to be hooked on rail system or grab rails
complete with shower curtain PLAN maxxi  
(670 x 800 mm)

34910 
Hand shower bracket
for shower rail, height adjustable

34912 
Hand shower sliding rail
complete with shower bracket
900, 1100 mm

34901 
Grab bar / Towel rail (USA)
for horizontal or vertical installation
300, 400, 500, 600, 700, 800, 900, 1000, 1100 mm

34907 
Angle bar 135°
may be used on the left or right
300, 400 mm

34911 
Corner rail for shower/bath
usable on left or right
Dimensions (w x h): 
400 x 400 mm
400 x 600 mm
600 x 600 mm

982 mm,
1182 mm

597 mm,
797 mm

597 mm,
797 mm

382, 482, 582, 682,  
782, 882, 982, 1082, 

1182 mm 

266 mm

673 mm

34940 3491134910 34912 

34901

34907

PLAN CARE

Surfaces:

chrome-plated aluminium silver-anodized (E6 EV1)  
or aluminium finish

34906 
Angle bar 90°
usable on left or right
Dimensions (w x h): 300 x 600 mm

34914  
Rail system
complete with shower bracket 
shower rail flexible positioning of sliding rail 
prior to final installation
Dimensions (w x h x d): 
 600  x 600  x 1100 mm
 600  x 900  x 1100 mm
 900  x 600  x 1100 mm
 900  x 900  x 1100 mm
 900  x 1100  x 1100 mm
 1100  x 900  x 1100 mm

34915  
Rail system
complete with shower bracket 
shower rail flexible positioning of sliding rail 
prior to final installation
Dimensions (w x h x d): 
 600  x 600  x 1100 mm
 600  x 900  x 1100 mm
 900  x 600  x 1100 mm
 900  x 900  x 1100 mm
 900  x 1100  x 1100 mm
 1100  x 900  x 1100 mm

34906 
Angle bar 90°
complete with shower bracket 
usable as shower rail on left or right
Dimensions (w x h): 400 x 1100 mm

34908  
Rail system
complete with shower bracket
usable on left or right
Dimensions (w x h x d):
400 x 400 x 1100 mm
400 x 600 x 1100 mm
600 x 400 x 1100 mm
600 x 600 x 1100 mm

680 mm,
880 mm

682 mm,
982 mm,
1182 mm

797 mm,
1097 mm,
1297 mm

565 mm

1265 mm

765 mm

465 mm

1265 mm
597 mm,
797 mm

1265 mm
797 mm,

1097 mm,
1297 mm

1265 mm

34906 34906

3491434908 34915
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dark grey

white

light grey

Colour variations

34981  
Tip-up seat with back rest
for hanging in handles as well as shower 
and bath tub handles, tip-up seat,
seat size 360 mm wide

34982  
Tip-up seat with back rest
for wall mounting
tip-up seat, 
seat size 360 mm wide

34979 
Back rest
for use on WC,
consists of wall rail (600 mm)  
and back rest

34983
Tip-up seat
for wall mounting
tip-up seat,
seat size 450 mm wide

Surface chrome-plated or aluminium lacquered

34979

34981

3498234983

Surfaces:

chrome-plated aluminium silver-anodized (E6 EV1)  
or aluminium finish

PLAN CARE

34902
Cover plate
for fastening holes for supporting rails  
and pivoted supporting rails

34962  
Toilet paper holder
for mounting on an angle bar

34964  
Toilet brush set
complete with synthetic insert, 
brush with extended handle and 
spare brush head

dark grey whitelight grey

Colour variations pivoted supporting rail

34902 
Pivoted supporting rail for wash basin
lifts up, 
braked version,
with synthetic covered support
Projection: 650 mm

34904 
Supporting rail for wash basin
fixed, 
with synthetic covered support
Projection: 450/650 mm

34903 
Pivoted supporting rail for WC*
lifts up,
braked version, 
with synthetic covered support, 
removable toilet paper holder with rollbrake
Projection: 700/850 mm

34905 
Supporting rail for WC*
fixed,
with synthetic covered support,
removable toilet paper holder with rollbrake
Projection: 700/850 mm

*also with integrated WC flushing mechanism (right/left) for Geberit, Grohe, Sanit, Tece and Viega

34902 34903 

34904 34905 34962 34964

34902
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PLAN INTEGRAL

44964
Module WC 1
consisting of:
– Toilet brush holder
– Toilet roll holder
– Spare toilet roll compartment

44976
Module WC 2
consisting of:
–  Sanitary bag dispenser  

(including the first pack of hygiene bags)
– Sanitary waste bin

44988
Module Washstand 1
consisting of:
– Waste bin

44964 4497644988

Surfaces:

chrome-plated /  
aluminium lacquered 
(RAL 9006)

chrome-plated /  
white lacquered  
(RAL 9010)

44985
Module Washstand 2
consisting of:
–  2 Paper towel dispensers  

(each for max. 100 paper towels)

44977
Module Washstand 3
consisting of:
– Tissue box (for max. 150 tissues)
–  Paper towel dispenser  

(for max. 100 paper towels)

44985 44977
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IXMO

1 WATER DRAW-OFF POINT

Stop valve Stop valve with wall outlet for shower hose Stop valve with wall outlet for shower hose and 
hand shower bracket

2 WATER DRAW-OFF POINTS

2-way diverter valve 2-way diverter valve  
with wall outlet for shower hose

2-way diverter valve with wall outlet for  
shower hose and hand shower bracket

2-way stop and diverter valve 2-way stop and diverter valve  
with wall outlet for shower hose

2-way stop and diverter valve with wall outlet for 
shower hose and hand shower bracket

3 WATER DRAW-OFF POINTS

3-way diverter valve 3-way diverter valve  
with wall outlet for shower hose

3-way diverter valve with wall outlet for  
shower hose and hand shower bracket

3-way stop and diverter valve 3-way stop and diverter valve  
with wall outlet for shower hose

3-way stop and diverter valve with wall outlet 
for shower hose and hand shower bracket

THERMOSTAT

1 WATER DRAW-OFF POINT

Wall outlet for shower hose Wall outlet for shower hose  
with hand shower bracket

2 WATER DRAW-OFF POINTS

2-way diverter valve 2-way diverter valve  
with wall outlet for shower hose

2-way diverter valve with wall outlet for  
shower hose and hand shower bracket

3 WATER DRAW-OFF POINTS

3-way diverter valve 3-way diverter valve  
with wall outlet for shower hose

3-way diverter valve with wall outlet for  
shower hose and hand shower bracket

SINGLE LEVER MIXER

Surfaces:

chrome-plated bronze  
polished

bronze  
brushed

nickel  
polished

nickel  
brushed 

black chrome 
polished

black chrome 
brushed

stainless steel 
finish

aluminium finish

All stop and diverter valves also available with handle IXMO Comfort.
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IXMO

59547
Wall outlet for shower hose DN 15
with round or square decorative disc,
intrinsically safe against backflow
Projection: 55 mm

59592
Wall outlet for shower hose with hand shower bracket DN 15
for shower hoses with fitted conical end brackets,
with round or square decorative disc,  
intrinsically safe against backflow

59541
Stop valve DN 15
Set complete with:
handle, casing, rosette (round or square) and stop cock
suitable for rough part no. 59541/000070

59541
Installation unit for  
stop valve DN 15
Rough part for recessed installation

59541
Stop valve with wall outlet for shower hose DN 15
Set complete with:
handle, casing, rosette (round or square) and stop cock,
intrinsically safe against backflow,
suitable for rough part no. 59541/000170

59541
Installation unit for stop valve  
with wall outlet for  
shower hose DN 15
Rough part for recessed installation

59541
Stop valve with wall outlet for shower hose
and hand shower bracket DN 15
Set complete with:
handle, casing, rosette (round or square) and stop cock,
intrinsically safe against backflow,
suitable for stop cock no. 59541/000170

59541
Installation unit for stop valve  
with wall outlet for  
shower hose DN 15
Rough part for recessed installation

59551
Single lever mixer DN 15
Mixing cartridge with ceramic sealing  
gaskets, temperature controlled,
set complete with:
handle, sleeve, rosette (round or square)  
and installation unit,
suitable for rough part no. 59551/000070

59551
Installation unit for  
single lever mixer DN 15
Rough part for recessed  
installation

59553
Thermostat battery DN 15
Set complete with:
handle, sleeve and rosette  
(round or square)
suitable for rough part no. 59553/000070

59553
Installation unit for  
thermostat battery DN 15
Rough part for recessed installation

All stop and diverter valves also available with handle IXMO Comfort.

59556
2-way diverter valve DN 15
Set complete with:
handle, casing, rosette (round or square) and diverter valve
suitable for rough part no. 59556/000070

59556
Installation unit for  
2-way diverter valve DN 15
Rough part for recessed installation

59556
2-way diverter valve with wall outlet for shower hose DN 15
Set complete with:
handle, casing, rosette (round or square) and diverter valve,
intrinsically safe against backflow,
suitable for rough part no. 59556/000170

59556
Installation unit for  
2-way diverter valve with wall 
outlet for shower hose DN 15
Rough part for recessed installation

59556
2-way diverter valve with wall outlet for shower hose  
and hand shower bracket DN 15
Set complete with:
handle, casing, rosette (round or square) and diverter valve,
intrinsically safe against backflow,
suitable for rough part no. 59556/000170

59556
Installation unit for  
2-way diverter valve with wall 
outlet for shower hose DN 15
Rough part for recessed installation

59557
2-way stop and diverter valve DN 15
Set complete with:
handle, casing, rosette (round or square) and stop and diverter valve
suitable for rough part no. 59556/000070

59556
Installation unit for  
2-way diverter valve DN 15
Rough part for recessed installation

59557
2-way stop and diverter valve with wall outlet  
for shower hose DN 15
Set complete with:
handle, casing, rosette (round or square) and stop and diverter valve,
intrinsically safe against backflow,
suitable for rough part no. 59556/000170

59556
Installation unit for  
2-way diverter valve with wall 
outlet for shower hose DN 15
Rough part for recessed installation

59557
2-way stop and diverter valve with wall outlet for shower hose  
and hand shower bracket DN 15
Set complete with:
handle, casing, rosette (round or square) and stop and diverter valve,
intrinsically safe against backflow,
suitable for rough part no. 59556/000170

59556
Installation unit for  
2-way diverter valve with wall 
outlet for shower hose DN 15
Rough part for recessed installation
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IXMO

All stop and diverter valves also available with handle IXMO Comfort.

59548
3-way diverter valve DN 15
Set complete with:
handle, casing, rosette (round or square) and diverter valve
suitable for rough part no. 59548/000070

59548
Installation unit for  
3-way diverter valve DN 15
Rough part for recessed installation

59548
3-way diverter valve with wall outlet for shower hose DN 15
Set complete with:
handle, casing, rosette (round or square) and diverter valve,
intrinsically safe against backflow,
suitable for rough part no. 59548/000170

59548
Installation unit for  
3-way diverter valve with wall 
outlet for shower hose DN 15
Rough part for recessed installation

59548
3-way diverter valve with wall outlet for shower hose  
and hand shower bracket DN 15
Set complete with:
handle, casing, rosette (round or square) and diverter valve,
intrinsically safe against backflow,
suitable for rough part no. 59548/000170

59548
Installation unit for  
3-way diverter valve with wall 
outlet for shower hose DN 15
Rough part for recessed installation

59549
3-way stop and diverter valve DN 15
Set complete with:
handle, casing, rosette (round or square) and stop and diverter valve
suitable for rough part no. 59548/000070

59548
Installation unit for  
3-way diverter valve DN 15
Rough part for recessed installation

59549
3-way stop and diverter valve with wall outlet  
for shower hose DN 15
Set complete with:
handle, casing, rosette (round or square) and stop and diverter valve,
intrinsically safe against backflow,
suitable for rough part no. 59548/000170

59548
Installation unit for  
3-way diverter valve with wall 
outlet for shower hose DN 15
Rough part for recessed installation

59549
3-way stop and diverter valve with wall outlet for shower hose  
and hand shower bracket DN 15
Set complete with:
handle, casing, rosette (round or square) and stop and diverter valve,
intrinsically safe against backflow,
suitable for rough part no. 59548/000170

59548
Installation unit for  
3-way diverter valve with wall 
outlet for shower hose DN 15
Rough part for recessed installation

EDITION 11

PLAN S

EDITION 400

ELEGANCE COLLECTION MOLL

PLAN Blue

59551
Single lever mixer / handles
handles matching the recessed  
single lever mixers no. 59551/019501, 
59551/019502

59516
Single lever basin mixer 
concealed fitting DN 15,
cartridge mixer with ceramic sealing gaskets,  
aerator SLIM SSR M 24 x 1,  
adjustable flow angle,
flow rate limited to 7,6 l/min.
(essential for installation:  
rough part article No. 59916 
to be ordered separately)
Projection: 187, 219, 265 mm

59916
Installation unit for single lever basin mixer 
Rough part for recessed installation
Installation depth: 70-100 mm

59570
IXMO Mounting rail
for an easy and steplessly adjustable installation
of the IXMO function units
Length: 570, 800, 1250 mm

Handle IXMO Comfort Plus
for all stop and diverter valves, 
with adjustment facilities for  
twisted recessed wall installation  
of the basic unit

59541 – for stop valves
59556 – for 2-way diverter valves
59557 – for 2-way stop and diverter valves
59548 – for 3-way diverter valves
59549 – for 3-way stop and diverter valves

Note:
for the vertical alignment of the handle

59545
Bath filler/spout DN 15
with round or square rosette,
suitable for all concealed fittings
Projection: 130, 180 mm

59547
Universal installation unit G 1/2
for an easy fitting of products with 1/2 inch  
connection in combination with mounting rail,  
internal thread G 1/2 

59551

59545

59541 / 59556 / 59557 / 59548 / 59549

59547 59570

59916

59516

570, 800, 1250 mm
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IXMO

59551
Extension set for single lever mixer 
30 mm (installation depth 110-140 mm),
for base structure 59551/000070

59553
Extension set for thermostatic mixer
30 mm (installation depth 110-140 mm),
for base structure 59553/000070

59556
Extension set for stop and diverter valve 
30 mm (installation depth 110-140 mm),
for base structure 59541/000070,  
59556/000070, 59548/000070

59556
Extension set for stop and diverter valve
with wall outlet for shower hose 
30 mm (installation depth 110-140 mm),
for base structure 59541/000170,  
59556/000170, 59548/000170

59949
Tube interrupter 
in accordance with DIN EN 1717 
in a wall mounting box with 
chrome-plated cover (round)

Note:
Behind the tube interrupter is no shutoff allowed.
Installation only in a vertical position.

59949
Cover cap
round (90 mm Ø) or square (90 x 90 mm),  
for tube interrupter article no. 59949/000070

59553
Extension rosette
25 mm, round or square, brass,
for installation between tiles and finish set
for installation of stop and diverter valve
in walls with a low wall thickness,
installation depth 55-80 mm, 
suitable for rough part art. no. 59553 000070

59551
Extension rosette 
25 mm, round or square, brass,
for installation between tiles and finish set
for installation of stop and diverter valve
in walls with a low wall thickness,
installation depth 55-80 mm, 
suitable for rough part art. no. 59541/000070, 
59541/000170, 59548/000070, 59548/000170, 
59556/000070, 59556/000170

59551
Extension rosette
25 mm, round or square, brass, 
with red/blue marker, for installation between tiles 
and finish set for installation of stop and diverter 
valve in walls with a low wall thickness,
installation depth 55-80 mm, 
suitable for rough part art. no. 59556/000070

51187
Shower set
consisting of:
–  900 mm rail with sliding bracket for shower head,  

height adjustment with handle,  
tilt angle adjustable to any position

– hand shower with normal jet
– 1600 mm shower hose
– tile compensation plate (5 mm)

51587
Shower set
consisting of:
–  900 mm rail with sliding bracket for shower head,  

height adjustment with handle,  
tilt angle adjustable to any position

–  hand shower with normal, soft and massage jet
– 1600 mm shower hose
– tile compensation plate (5 mm)

59587
Shower set
consisting of:
–  800 mm rail with sliding bracket for 

shower head,  
height adjustment with handle,  
tilt angle adjustable to any position

– hand shower with normal jet
– 1600 mm shower hose
– tile compensation plate (5 mm)

59552
Set consisting of:

–  Single-lever mixer with wall outlet  
for shower hose DN 15 
Mixing cartridge with ceramic sealing gaskets,  
temperature limiter and flow rate limiter,  
wall outlet for shower hose intrinsically safe against  
backflow in accordance with DIN EN 1717,  
90 mm projection  
Finish set consisting of:  
lever, sleeve, decor disc (round or rectangular),  
installation unit and wall outlet for shower hose

–  In-wall installation unit for single-lever mixer  
with wall outlet for shower hose DN 15 
Rough part for recessed installation, 
installation depth 65–95 mm

Classification according to  
noise group I and flow rate class A

Find out more about IXMO and visit our online planner at www.ixmo.de

51187 5158759552

59552

59551

59553

59556

59949

59551

59949

59553

59556 59587

9594



51602
Single lever basin mixer 120
with/without pop-up waste 1 1/4 Inch,
1-hole installation, cartridge mixer 
with ceramic sealing gaskets
aerotor M 24 x 1
Flow rate limited to 7,6 l/min.

51604
Single lever basin mixer 90
with/without pop-up waste 1 1/4 Inch,
1-hole installation, cartridge mixer 
with ceramic sealing gaskets
aerotor M 24 x 1
Flow rate limited to 7,6 l/min.

51608
Pillar tap 90
without pop-up waste, 
1-hole installation, lever head action 90° 
with ceramic sealing gaskets

51611
Infrared basin mixer 120
with/without pop-up waste 1 1/4 Inch,
1-hole installation, infrared sensor, 
manual water-stop for cleaning,
with temperature control, 
aerotor M 24 x 1
either battery or mains operated

51601
Extension to single lever basin mixer
matches single lever basin mixers 51602 and 51604, 
pillar tap 51608 and infrared basin mixers 51611  
and 51613

Please note: Single lever basin mixer to be  
ordered separately!

51613
Infrared basin mixer 120
without pop-up waste, 
1-hole installation, infrared sensor, 
manual water-stop for cleaning,
without temperature control, 
aerotor M 24 x 1
either battery or mains operated

51616
Single lever basin mixer 
concealed fitting DN 15
cartridge mixer with ceramic sealing gaskets
and temperature control, 
aerator SLIM SSR M 24 x 1,
adjustable flow angle
(essential for installation: rough part 
article no. 51116 to be ordered separately)

Note:
flexible arrangement of lever and spout possible
during assembly.

ELEGANCE

51616

51602

51604

51608

51611 51613

51601

Surface:

chrome-plated

51645
Bath filler/spout DN 20
suitable for all concealed fittings
Projection: 173, 223 mm

51630
Single lever bath tub and shower mixer
4-hole bath deck-mounted
cartridge mixer with ceramic sealing gaskets, 
with automatic diverter and backflow preventer
concealable hand shower with normal, soft 
and massage jet

51609
Single lever bidet mixer
with pop-up waste 1 1/4 Inch,
1-hole installation, cartridge mixer 
with ceramic sealing gaskets
aerotor M 24 x 1

51620
Single lever bath tub mixer
exposed fitting
cartridge mixer with ceramic sealing gaskets, 
with automatic diverter and backflow preventer 

51620
Single lever bath tub mixer with head shower
exposed fitting
cartridge mixer with ceramic sealing gaskets, 
with automatic diverter, with backflow preventer,
head shower swivelling, Ø 180 mm, 
hand shower with normal, soft and massage jet,  
with sliding bracket, wall bracket and  
shower hose, 1600 mm

51609 51645

516305162051620
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51624
Single lever shower mixer DN 15
exposed fitting
cartridge mixer with ceramic sealing gaskets,
with backflow preventer

51626
Thermostat battery for shower
exposed fitting
handle with 50% water consumption regulation,
safety cut-off at 38 °C,  
with backflow preventer

51626
Thermostat battery with head shower
exposed fitting
safety cut-off at 38 °C, 
diverter head shower/hand shower
with ceramic sealing gaskets, 
with backflow preventer 
head shower swivelling, Ø 180 mm, 
hand shower with normal-, soft- and massage jet, 
with sliding bracket, wall bracket and  
shower hose, 1600 mm

51624
Single lever bath shower mixer  
with head shower
exposed fitting
cartridge mixer with ceramic sealing gaskets, 
diverter head shower/hand shower with ceramic 
sealing gaskets, with backflow preventer,
head shower swivelling, Ø 180 mm, 
hand shower with normal-, soft- and massage jet, 
with sliding bracket, wall bracket and  
shower hose, 1600 mm

51624

51624 51626 51626

ELEGANCE

51686 / 51689
Head shower with ceiling outlet DN 15
Ø 180 mm, with shower head rail, 
restricted flow rate 15 l/min.
Projection: 100, 300 mm

51686 / 51688
Overhead shower with wall outlet DN 15
Ø 180 mm, with shower head rail,
restricted flow rate 15 l/min.
Projection: 300, 450 mm

51680
Hand shower
with anti limescale device
Functions:
– normal jet
– soft jet

54995
Shower hose DN 15
both ends fitted with conical nut
and twist-protection
1250, 1600, 2000 mm

51671
Single lever shower mixer
concealed fitting
set complete with: handle, sleeve, rosette 
and installation unit
suitable for rough part no. 59970 (Flexx Boxx)
(Flexx Boxx to be ordered separately)

51673 / 51674
Thermostat battery
concealed fitting
with ceramic cut-off valve (51673),
with ceramic cut-off and switch valve (51674),
safety cut-off at 38 °C,
set complete with: handle, sleeve, diverter, 
rosette and installation unit
suitable for rough part no. 59970 (Flexx Boxx)
(Flexx Boxx to be ordered separately)

51672
Single lever bath tub and shower mixer
concealed fitting
with/without safety device
set complete with: handle, sleeve, diverter, 
rosette and installation unit
suitable for rough part no. 59970 (Flexx Boxx)
(Flexx Boxx to be ordered separately)

51686 / 5168851686 / 51689

51680

51671 51672

51673 51674 54995
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1142 mm

628 mm, 
828 mm,

1028 mm

1201 mm

501 mm

935 mm

31606
Angle bar 90°
for use as shower rail
complete with shower bracket
usable as shower rail on left or right
Dimensions (w x h): 400 x 1100 mm

59991
Wall bracket for hand shower
for shower hoses with conical nuts,
with adjustable tilt angle 20-65°
Projection: 97 mm

54991
Wall bracket for hand shower
for shower hoses with conical nuts

31614
Rail system
complete with shower bracket 
shower rail flexible positioning of  
sliding rail prior to final installation
Dimensions (w x h):
 600 x 1100 mm
 800 x 1100 mm
 1000 x 1100 mm

54941
Exposed part for angle valve DN 15/DN 20
complete with: handle, sleeve, rosette 
and adjustable extension
(Angle valve DN 15/DN 20 
to be ordered separately)

54947
Wall outlet for shower hose DN 15 
suitable for all concealed fittings

51685
Hand shower sliding rail
consisting of: 
– wall rail, 900 mm
– sliding bracket for shower head 
–  height adjustment via handle,  

tilting angle adjustable
– spacer disc (5 mm)

51687
Hand shower sliding rail set
consisting of:
– rail with sliding bracket, 900 mm
–  height adjustment via handle,  

tilting angle adjustable
– spacer disc (5 mm)
– hand shower with normal jet and soft jet
– shower hose, 1600 mm

20-65°

31606 31614 51685 51687

59991 54991 54941 54947

ELEGANCE

335 mm435, 635, 835, 1035 mm

428, 528, 628, 728,  
828, 928, 1028, 1128 mm

401, 501 mm

240 mm

701 mm,
901 mm

11607
Grab bar / Towel rail (USA)
300 mm

11610 
Shelf
with crystal or crystalline glass shelf
Dimensions (w x h x d):
360 x 131 x 10 mm
600 x 131 x 10 mm
700 x 131 x 10 mm
950 x 131 x 10 mm

11621
Towel ring
Projection: 95 mm

11601
Towel rail
400, 600, 800, 1000 mm

31606
Angle bar 90°
optionally left and right version
Dimensions (w x h):
300 x 600 mm
400 x 800 mm

11618 / 11620
Towel holder
2-arms, swivelling
Projection: 340, 450 mm

31601
Grab bar / Towel rail (USA)
400, 500, 600, 700, 800, 900, 1000, 1100 mm

11613 / 11614
Towel hook
double, 34 mm

11615
Towel hook
59 mm

11616
Robe hook
82 mm

11649
Soap dispenser
for mounting on washbasin or washbasin worktop,
including foam soap (2 x 500 ml),
also available for liquid soap
Capacity: approx. 500 ml
Height: 93 mm

11607 31601

31606

11601

11621 1164911618/11620

11613  / 11614 

11615 / 11616
11610

101100



11650
Tumbler holder/
Tumbler holder table model
complete with crystal glass tumbler, matt

11654
Lotion dispenser/
Lotion dispenser table model
opal glass, matt
Capacity: approx. 220 ml

11655
Soap holder/
Soap holder table model
complete with removable crystal glass dish, matt

11652
Lotion dispenser
complete with plastic cup, matt
also suitable for the shower
Capacity: approx. 180 ml

11652
Lotion dispenser
complete with crystal glass cup, matt
Capacity: approx. 180 ml

11657
Sponge basket for corner installation
metal basket with removable insert
in white or anthracite
Dimensions (w x h x d): 180 x 180 x 70 mm

11675
Towel rack
620 mm

11653
Foam soap dispenser/
Foam soap dispenser table model
opal glass, matt
including foam soap (2 x 500 ml)
Capacity: approx. 220 ml

11658
Sponge basket
metal basket with removable insert
in white or anthracite
Dimensions (w x h x d): 239 x 105 x 70 mm

17676 
Cosmetic mirror 
illuminated, wall model, 
optional with mains connection through wall socket 
or with spiral cord and plug,
1 x 8 W energy efficient lamp
magnification factor x 5, Ø 207 mm

17677
Cosmetic mirror
illuminated, table model, 
with power lead (1,70 m),
1 x 8 W energy-efficient light lamp
magnification factor x 5, Ø 207 mm

620 mm

11652 1165311650

11654

11655
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ELEGANCE

11660
Toilet paper holder
with lid,
for 100/120 mm wide paper rolls

11669
Toilet brush set
complete with crystal glass insert, matt,
brush and spare brush head

01680
Tip-up seat
with Keucolit-seat, white 

11664
Toilet brush set
with lid,
complete with synthetic insert, 
brush and spare brush head

11667
Moisture box
comes with porcelain box, white

11682
Bathroom stool
chrome-plated, walnut veneer

11662
Toilet paper holder
open form,
for 100/120 mm wide paper rolls

11663
Spare paper holder

11692
Wall light
horizontal or vertical installation, 
mirrored front panel, both task lighting and 
moodlight, switched separately via room switch, 
fluorescent lamps
Illumination/Dimensions (w x h x d):
2 x 14 W T5 / 700 x 70 x 66 mm
2 x 21 W T5 / 950 x 70 x 66 mm
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59948
Exposed part for 3-way diverter valve UP
complete with:
handle, sleeve, rosette (round/square)

59982
Waterfall shower
for wall connection G 1/2 Inch
restricted flow rate 25 l/min.

59993
Wall outlet for shower hose DN 20
with wall bracket,
for SPA hose,
suitable for all concealed fittings
with backflow preventer

59996
SPA hose
with chrome-plated shower bracket for wall 
connection elbow 
and chrome-plated hose connection 3/4"

56161
Shower and bathtub board  
with thermostat battery DN 20
Finish set for the regulation of 1 user
handles as desired left or right
complete with:
–   Mounting frame
–   Panel made of ESG glass, with frame  

and one shelf made of aluminium
–   Knob for thermostat with safety cut-off at 38 °C
–   Shut-off handle
Dimensions (w x h): 800 x 200 mm
(essential for installation: rough part 
article no. 56161 000071 to be ordered separately)

56164
Shower board with thermostat battery DN 20
Finish set for the regulation of 1 user
handles right, 
complete with:
–   Mounting frame
–   Panel made of ESG glass, with frame  

and three shelfs made of aluminium
–   Knob for thermostat with safety cut-off at 38 °C
–   Shut-off handle
Dimensions (w x h): 420 x 950 mm
(essential for installation: rough part  
article no. 56161 000071 to be ordered separately)

56162
Shower and bathtub board  
with thermostat battery DN 20
Finish set for the regulation of 2 users
handles as desired left or right
with/without safety device
complete with:
–   Mounting frame
–   Panel made of ESG glass, with frame  

and one shelf made of aluminium
–   Knob for thermostat with safety cut-off at 38 °C
–   Shut-off and adjustment handle
Dimensions (w x h): 800 x 200 mm
(essential for installation: rough part 
article no. 56162 000072 to be ordered separately)

56165
Shower board with thermostat battery DN 20
Finish set for the regulation of 2 users
handles right, 
complete with:
–   Mounting frame
–   Panel made of ESG glass, with frame  

and three shelfs made of aluminium
–   Knob for thermostat with safety cut-off at 38 °C
–   Shut-off and adjustment handle
Dimensions (w x h): 420 x 950 mm
(essential for installation: rough part 
article no. 56162 000072 to be ordered separately)

56163
Shower and bathtub board  
with thermostat battery DN 20
Finish set for the regulation of 3 users
handles as desired left or right
complete with:
–   Mounting frame
–   Panel made of ESG glass, with frame  

and one shelf made of aluminium
–   Knob for thermostat with safety cut-off at 38 °C
–   Shut-off handle
–   Adjustment grip
Dimensions (w x h): 800 x 200 mm
(essential for installation: rough part 
article no. 56163 000073 to be ordered separately)

56166
Shower board with thermostat battery DN 20
Finish set for the regulation of 3 users
handles right, 
complete with:
–   Mounting frame
–   Panel made of ESG glass, with frame  

and three shelfs made of aluminium
–   Knob for thermostat with safety cut-off at 38 °C
–   Shut-off handle
–   Adjustment grip
Dimensions (w x h): 420 x 950 mm
(essential for installation: rough part 
article no. 56163 000073 to be ordered separately)
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white clear anthracite clear
petrol (RAL 5020)
clear

truffle clear

Glass colour variations

white satin

cashmere clear

cashmere satin
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The extraordinary surface characteristics and extremely fine colour nuances of our products can 
only be reproduced to a certain degree in print. Only the original KEUCO products, which can 
be viewed in sanitary trade dealers’ showrooms, can provide you with an optimum impression.

Reproduction and copying, even if only excerpts, are only permitted by explicit permission of the 
manufacturer, and with the inclusion of source information. 
KEUCO GmbH & Co. KG, Postfach 1365, D-58653 Hemer 

We reserve the right to make engineering changes for the purpose of improvement, as well as 
colour and design changes that are deemed necessary. Errors and omissions excepted.
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